OLD COLLEGIANS RUGBY UNION CLUB

Tregenza Times
12th September

Under 12’s - Back to Back Premiers!

Grand Final Day—AA Bailey Reserve
Come on out and cheer on the
Red and the Blue
Third Grade
8.40am—Old Collegians vs Onkaparinga
Reserve Grade
11.20am—Old Collegians vs Brighton

OOOPS! Typo’s
Old Collegians Rugby
Union
Football Club

Vision Statement:
To be South Australia’s leading
and most innovative Rugby Union
Club, a strong community based
club with a spirited culture.

Mission Statement :
To build a framework that
delivers sustainable, long-term
success on and off the pitch for Old
Collegians Rugby Union Football
Club by including, engaging,
encouraging and supporting all
Club members and
supporters in every aspect of the
Club

Values:





Inclusivity
Loyalty
Honesty
Accountability

Sincere Apologies!
Final Booking date for Junior Presentation Day
is this Friday 13th
And for Senior Presentation
Early Bird Reservation by Saturday 14th, after that
date price increases to $70 per head.
Seating is at a premium within the Club Rooms
You may not be granted a “spot” if you leave it
to the last minute!!!!!
Definitely no last minuted bookings will be
accepted on the day!

Please understand that we have to give
the Caterers numbers of attendees at least 5 days
out from the Events.

OC Needs You!
Assistance is required to set up for both Presentation
Events. If you can assist with the Senior Night set up,
can you please contact Sue and or Rob with times you are
available.
And for Junior Day—Marquee/chairs and tables need to
be set up in the am. Marquee to be decorated !
Please contact Nate Sos if you can assist:
PH 0458 949 676
juniorrugbydirector@oldcolls.org.au

Club News

Join us for our 2019

Senior Presentation Dinner
Friday 20th September 2019
6.30pm - 1.00am
In the Clubrooms

Presentations & Smorgasbord Dinner
Dress Code—Jacket & Tie—Cocktail Dresses
: Book before September 14th for early bird price
Tickets $60pp - last minute bookings $70pp
Under 18’s $50pp combined Snr & Jnr events

Club News
Senior Presentation Dinner
Have you purchased your ticket(s)?
Purchase by Saturday 14th September
Don't leave it to the last minute!
It will cost you $10 more!
Book now @
http//www.ticketebo.com.au/oldcolls2019snrpresentation

Vale— Capt Cyril Campion

Members and friends of the Old Collegians are saddened to learn of the recent passing of Cyril Campion at the age
of 99.
Many would have known that Cyril was a stalwart, supporter and very valued life member of the Old Collegians
Rugby Club, as well as Grandfather of Jack Campion.
To mark Cyril's passing each of Old Collegians teams stood for a minutes silence prior to the commencement of their
games last Sunday.
The Funeral ceremony to mark Cyril's passing will be held at Chapel of Berry's Funeral Home, 204 Magill Road,
Norwood on Friday 13th September 2019 at 1300hrs. And then at the Old Collegians Club Rooms from 1430hrs
onwards. You are invited to raise a glass in honour of Cyril.

Community Notice Board

Want a fun way to keep fit over the Summer.

Coopers Premier Grade—Match Report
Old Collegians 27 v Burnside 38
Tries:
Conversions:

Liam McDonough, Kyle Fleetwood-Pieper, Jake Busby, Tristan Coetzer
Alex Rokobaro

The First Grade’s finals campaign came to an end with a disappointing loss to Burnside. Our backs looked more
dangerous with ball in hand and the forwards dominated the line-out, but this wasn’t enough to overcome a
poor start to each half that saw Burnside score 3 easy tries. Before looking at this, a big thank you the medical
team of Kate, Tony and Alicia for all their help in getting the players ready for the game and staying on the
field, and to the playing squad who reserved for the game.
After some initial kicking back and forth, Old Collegians settled to move phases out of their own half with ball in
hand, until a rushed defence from Burnside put them in position for an intercept and 50m try against the run of
play. Burnside took the restart and were held on halfway, but in going wide a miscommunication in defence led
to two players taking one attacker on the left wing and an offload put the extra man around the last defender
for a 14 point lead 7 minutes in.
Old Colls reset and controlled most of the next 15 minutes, keeping the pressure on and forcing multiple
penalties from Burnside who were trying to slow the ruck play. This was rewarded when Burnside failed to put a
22 clearance into touch and the backs kept ball in hand, with Bartlett taking play into the 22 on the right side,
then Mann, Campion, Blackall and Murison putting quick ball through the hands to release McDonough on the
left wing to finish in the corner. The forwards held the restart on the right side then the backs went left where
Bartlett, Fleetwood-Pieper and McDonough pushed up the wing and Fleetwood-Pieper went around a scrambling
defence score from 40m out.
Burnside went on the attack but were held by good cover defence and a denial of their usual control of the
set-piece as Billett and Campion plagued them at line-out time, with Rokobaro and Curtin clearing well. In the
final minutes Fleetwood-Pieper and Coetzer combined to run the ball back over half on the right wing to 5m out,
where the forwards reset the ruck and Curtin then put Busby into space to cut through and score outside the left
post for a 17 – 14 halftime lead.
Early in the second half Burnside took advantage of a flat starting Old Colls team, taking a quick tap penalty on
their own 10m and running phases into the 22 where they stretched the defence side to side to create an
overlap on their right wing and scored. In reply, further penalties against Burnside led Old Colls to a good
attacking scrum position midfield in the 22, and on the blindside right Busby put a grubber through that Coetzer
gathered right on the line then dived over to retake the lead.
The gusty conditions were difficult all game and Old Colls were penalised for an offside after a dropped
clearance kick was picked up by a man in front. Burnside kicked the penalty into the 22 and punished with a try
from the line-out driving maul. In an already physical game the intensity was increasing as both sides sought to
get an edge. Burnside were getting momentum from penalties and exploited this to work back into the 22 and
eventually pushed over another try.
Old Colls had possession in the Burnside 22 but Burnside turned over and cleared with a big kick downfield to a
waiting Coetzer. He passed to Fleetwood-Pieper who took play back over halfway, before McDonough advanced
up the left wing then Curtin and Busby spread play back to the right where Fleetwood-Pieper fed Coetzer and he
burned his winger for a second try.
In the last 15 minutes Old Colls were slowed with another intercept and a lost line-out enabled Burnside to pin
Old Colls in their 22, then a yellow-card compounded the situation and gave Burnside overlap space to run in a
try off a quick-tap. Burnside played smart in the last 10, defending their lead by kicking deep at every
opportunity to force Old Colls to try and make up the 11 point deficit out of their own 22 as time ran out.

Coopers Premier Grade—Match Photos
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Third Grade—Match Report
Old Collegians 36 vs Brighton 22
It was a very chilly and a very early start for the 2019 3rd grade elimination final at North Torrens. This week
our Old Collegians boys faced our old friends, Brighton for the do or die match of 2019. We had a strong side
selected this week and spirits were optimistic, however with Brighton being a very formidable competitor Old
Colls couldn’t afford to take it easy. The margins between Brighton and Old Collegians had always been slim.
Never the less, we could do this if we put our heart and soul into it.
The kick-of saw Brighton capitalise quickly and establish camp in our half. With heavy forwards and a well
drilled pack Brighton pushed forward over our defences. It wasn’t long before Brighton placed a first try on the
board. Despite missing the conversion, they were buoyed with the pride of scoring over us. For a time it was a
long battle running back forth with gains and advances both sides. Eventually, we managed a push forward
and rolled into their half for the start of our glorious comeback. Our first try and successful conversion put us in
the lead.
As the game wore on, the lead was passed back and forth between Old Collegians and Brighton. The stakes
ever increasingly higher with player tensions following. The passion could be felt from the sideline.
Old Collegians dug in and refocused the core task of putting points on the board, and managed to cement our
lead with a good margin of two tires. With time left, we continued and extended the lead with another
well-earned try.
Well done gentlemen and thank you Brighton for the challenge.
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OLD COLLEGIANS 2019 JUNIOR
PRESENTATION DAY
DATE: SUNDAY
22 Sept

TIME: 12.30PM
Lunch will be served
At 1pm

Adults $30

(10-18 yrs) $25

(4-9 yrs) $20 Toddlers FREE

Spit Roast (two meat selection), multiple salads, bread rolls, condiments & dessert
Tickets must be purchased prior to Friday 13th Sept
(for catering purposes)
TICKETS AVAILABLE ONLINE AT:
http://www.ticketebo.com.au/oldcollsjuniorpresentation2019
Junior Awards Presented

Bouncy Castles/fun activities
Contact: Nate Sos

juniorrugbydirector@oldcollegiansrugby.org.au

Under 12’s—Grand Final Match Report
Old Collegians 21 v Brighton 21
Tries:
Conversions:

Tyson Hazzard (2), Ivan Arnold
Ivan Arnold (3)

On Saturday 7th September, we took on Brighton in the U12’s Junior Grand Final at Bailey Reserve. It was a lovely
sunny morning and our playing group looked focussed as they started their team warm-up. We had an eager
group of players ready to take on the opposition, in what was for most of them the most significant game they’ve
ever played. The grandstand at Bailey Reserve was packed with spectators, eagerly cheering on their respective
teams.
We literally hit the ground running as the game commenced and within minutes Tyson crossed over out wide, for
our first try of the day, successfully converted by Ivan. We could not have hoped for a better start. Following the
restart, we applied some pressure and controlled the possession well. We drove the ball up field and Brighton kept
having to fall back in defence. Our forward pack made their presence felt as Ivan drove over the line, to take our
lead to 12 – 0. Following the conversion, we were up 14 – 0. Play then progressed backwards and forwards, before
Tyson darted across the line for his second try of the day. Ivan successfully converted, further extending our lead
to 21 – 0 as the half time whistle blew. At the half time break our coaching group reminded our team, not to
underestimate the strength of the opposition and how they could easily claw their way back into the game.
Who would have thought that the second half would almost be a direct inverse of the first half? It was truly a
game of halves. Brighton came back guns blazing, they played exceptionally well, pretty much starving us of the
ball. Their fly half beautifully organised their backline, who ran the ball up very strong. Well done to Will Tanner on
the wing, making some exceptional try saving tackles. We were under a lot of pressure and struggled to retain the
possession, in the odd occasion when we got our hands on the ball. As the final whistle blew, Brighton had scored
3 converted tries and the score was level at 21 all.
The competition rules stipulated that we would play an extra 10 minutes (5 minutes both ways), with no break to
determine the U12’s premiers. Brighton certainly had the momentum at this point, having played the stronger 2nd
half, but we weren’t going to give up without a massive fight. Both teams gave their everything, driving the play
up and down the field, without a single point being scored during the extra 10 minutes played. There wasn’t
anything that really separated these two teams on the day, but we were awarded the 2019 U12’s premiership title,
as we finished the season as the minor premiers, having finished top of the ladder and Brighton finishing 3rd. A
consistent effort with strong results throughout the season is what helped us secure the flag. Certainly, a grand
final that this group of players will remember for many years to come. Well done to our complete playing group,
we could not have achieved this result without everyone’s contribution.
A special thank you to all those that came out in red and blue, your support not only on grand final day but during
the season meant the world to our team. Even long after the final whistle blew, our U12’s was still in awe that so
many people made the effort to come out and watch their game, by far the biggest crowd they’ve ever played for.
What an amazing group of players, they were an absolute pleasure to work with and never lacked in enthusiasm
and respect for each other. We have 17 of our U12’s playing group moving into the U14’s next year and 10
remaining in the U12’s, we wish you all well on your rugby journey.
A special thank you to coach John Kinniburgh and Jamie Punshon, your effort and commitment to coach and
develop this group of players was amazing. We look forward to seeing you all at our Junior Presentation Lunch on
Sunday, 22nd September when we get to celebrate the wonderful season we’ve had.

Editors note: I am sure the Under’ 12s family also wish to thank Corné for her amazing efforts as Team Manager
and Photographer throughout the season.

Our Thanks to AJWalwyn for the Grand Final Photographs

Under 12’s—Grand Final Photographs

Old Collegians Supporters
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OC Committee,Old
Coopted
Collegians
Members
Merchandise
& Volunteers for 2019
President

Vice-President

Rob Costanzo
president@oldcolls.org.au

Chris Killick
vicepresident@oldcolls.org.au

0408 806 445

0410 005 315

Secretary

Treasurer

Susan Thewlis
secretary@oldcolls.org.au

Amanda Porteous
treasurer@oldcolls.org.au

 0431 566 116

0417 842 742

Director of Rugby

Director of Junior Rugby

Danny McCartan
rugbydirector@oldcolls.org.au

Nate Sos
juniorrugbydirector@
oldcolls.org.au

0412 849 004

0458 949 676
Senior Registrar
Simone Linder-Patton
seniorregistrar@oldcolls.org.au

Players Representative
Strategic and Financial
Jeshua Graham
Co-op member to committee

0434 050 436
Assistant Secretary
Social Co-ordinator
Jo Rogers
Co-op member to committee

Policies and Constitution
Belinda Wade
Co-op member to committee

Grievance Contact
Dave Pyper
Co-op member to committee

Senior Selector
Doug Mein

Senior Selector
Graham Raymond

Member Protection Officer
Beth Howard

House and Grounds
John Denley

First Aid Co-ordinator

Old Colls Players Trust
Michael McCrea
Oli Porter

Child Safety Officer
Jaye Gordon

Kate Denley

Business Partners for 2019

GOLD

Silver

Bronze

Copper

